
The area, thanks to the proximity of the sea and mountains, offers the possibility to 
practice any sport. Sailing, golf, hiking, biking, climbing, horseback riding, tennis, 
fishing ... or just walking on the sandy beach of Alassio or through the chestnut 
woods of Calizzano and Bardineto, where, in season there are excellent Porcini 
mushrooms. Recently several Cliffs of the Pennavaire Valley have been  well 
equipped for rock climbers.

In addition to the nearby beaches in the country,  the river Neva is magnificent for 
swimming and fishing. A few minutes drive, the famous Parko Aquatics The 
Caravelle offers unforgettable days in summer. For shopping, nightclubs, bars, 
trendy restaurants and spas. The nightlife is quite lively especially during the 
summer, when trendy outdoor cafés and clubs are open air by the beach.

The Riviera also offers places of historical and cultural interest. Untouched medieval 
villages like Castelvecchio of Rocca Barbena, archaeological sites and museums like 
the ones in Albenga and Finale Ligure, botanical gardens and parks like those of the 
British family in Alassio Hanbury and La Mortola. Frequent flea markets, festivals, 
fairs and gastronomic events are organized through the year. There are also 
theaters and summer concerts in magic locations.

Our B&B is located in a setting of stunning mountains, rich in archaeological sites 
and buildings of great architectural merit, in a quiet, panoramic setting, in the historic 
heart of the city. "El Quijote (Il Chisciotte)" is elegant design with attention to detail, a 
residence with unique, original style, a period building where echoes of the past 
blend with modern comfort.

Our guests will be able to for shopping, taste the typical local products thanks to the 
food and wine tours. Nearby our guests will find examples of our heritage and 
various tourist attractions, sports centres and gyms for keeping fit.


